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ARMY ELEVEN MAY VISIT
NEW HAVEN ON ODD YEAR

- UNDERNEW ARRANGEMENT
By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

With Yale victory over the Army at New Haven, 14 to 7 it is to beI" that thee old rivals will continue to meet yearly on tie gridiron.
at fall the JW14og will storm the heights on the Hudson, and it i

apeted that the arrangement will be maintained, the Army visiting New
Ilas evyM othe ar and Yale doing likewise as regards the Point
Yale's - Saturday was the fourteenth over the Army, their battle.

-ea back as far as 1893. The Army has won three times from the son@
dUD. Yale, and four times their elevens have battled to even counts.

Tyeas contest was the first since 1913, when Yale won, 6 to 0.
West Point scored for the first time against Yale in 1895, losing by a

s=oet 22 to 8. The following year the Elis were forced to make a safety
wlnsitn, 16 to 2. But it was not until 1901 that the haughty Yaf

elwem t loam the gridiron at the Point a winner. That year the
Amir emerged an even terms, the final score being 5 to 5. The following
ywrthe score was 6 to 6, and, finally, in 1904, the sons of Uncle Sam

9Wover the Blue, defeating a Yale eleven which won from Princeton
, each by a score of 12 to 0; crushed Columbia, 34 to 0, and

trounced Brown, 22 to 0.
The Army eleven of 1904, led by i

Captain Dee, a brilliant tackle. lost How Yale andto Harvard by a single touchdown
and defeated Navy, 11 to 0. Har- Is ew p O evard alo succeeded in defeating
the soldiers. Harvard. Yale and
Byracuse were the only teams to

soore touchdowns against West e

Point. Yale was beaten. 11 to 6. 189a-Yale, 20; Army, 0.
The value of that victory may be 1894-Yale, 12; Army, 0.

realised a bit better when it io re- 8-Yae2;Ary..caed that Yale had Tom Shev1ln. 1895-Yale, 28; Army. .

Ralph Bloomer. Jim Hogan, Flan- 1896-Yale, 16; Army..
ders, Boraback. Kinney, Rockwell. 1897-Yale, 6; Army, 6.
Oweley, Tripp and Morse on the 1898-Yale, 10; Army. 0.
field that year and was generally 1899-Yale. 24; Army. 0.
oAnsidered the best varsity eleven in 1900-Yale, 18; Army, 0.

the country, despite the defeat at 1901-Yale, 5; Army, 5.
the Point. 1902-Yale, 6; Army, 6.

Tipton, the Army center. was 1903-Yale, 17; Army.
chosen for all-American honors by 1904--Am 11- Yale 6
Walter Camp. Gillespie. an end 1904.Army. 11; Yale, 6.
approaching Shelvin in skill, landed 1905-Yale, 20; Army. 0.
on the second all-star team and Doe .1906-Yale, 10; Army, 6.
on the third. Graves, today a brill- 1907-Yale, 0; Army. 0.
isat line coach, played in that Army 190-Yale, 6: Army. 0.
line, and other high clasi players 1909-Yale, 17; Army. ().
were Hal, Erwin. Hammond. Torney. 1910-Army, 9; Yale. 3.
Weeks and Hanlon, all prominent 1911-Army,6; Yale, 0.

Jo the annals of football at the 1912-Yale, 6; Army. 0.
Point. 11-ae ;Am,0

TIteM Was a Wonder. 1913-Yale, 6; Army. 0.
FT~Ips va" a wonder in the mim 1921-Yale, 14; Army. 7.
of the Army line. He bothered Totals-Yale, 250: Army. 72.

every opponent all the tinle. Fast
as a me- he was down the field on a kick in the Navy game, gath-

down. Today Tipton, fast for a man
weighing 1911 pounds. would be an
ideal roving center.
Away sped the years after that

victory of the Army eleven in 1904
Abtt |until along came 1910 and the secondRRrvictory for the soldierm over the

Blue. It was not a great Yale
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Ketcham, Howe and Philbin Yale had
good men.
An extra year's experienes had done

well for the soldiers and that fall saw
Devore land a tackie herth on ine
all-America eleven,. with Arnold. a

guard, honored by a berth on (Camp'm
third all-star team. Hynstt, Cook, Gil-
lesPle and Hoge were always to tho
front of the Army's beet deeds, but
again cauhe a Navy victory, 3 to 0, a
pacemdht goal from the 35-yard line
deciding the game for the second muc-
osesive year.
By the way, it was in 1911 that

Georgetown went to West Point and
played a bitter contest in the rp in for
no score on either side. The Hiilitop-
per's' eleven scored 865 points as
against I1 for their opponents in 1911
and boasted such players as Charlie
Bergin, Jack Hegarty. today a dentist
in Georgetown and coach of the Wash-
ington pro eleven: Bud Wymard and
Hub Hart, Harry Costello, Tug Furey
and Sitterding.

Series Is Halted.
Yale came back In 1912 and 1913,

winning each game, 6 to 0, hut only
after hard struggle.. The Elis hs3
falle, upon evil days by that time,
and te annual journey to the P'oint,
bringig nothing but a hardl strugr'
and no especial glory, began to loo)k
lIke bad husiness. I-:ffortp were mnole
to have the Army play i New llaven,
or, In failing there to have the gsnn'
in New York. ~overnmient ruh4,
however, forbade that trip away frn1
home by the army team, and no game
was staged betweeni these two ancient
rivals in 1913, nor agin until last
Saturday.
At both service schoofs a new ord'r

of thing is in effect. ,It is now a
wellunlrtaod fact that physial
training makes for efficient officera in
beth branches of the service, and tihe
heade- of the dartments are Inclined
to look with fkvbr upon dolags on the
gridiron. The world war p~ut sonme
brains into heads never before suit-

peed of being eomnposed of ary't 5mng
bat lignum vItae. One result IA beeni

in the loosening of the rules regarding
home games for both the army Lii

navy elevens.ILat fall the navy went to Prljre-
ton. This year Penn State wil hepydatPhiladelphia. The Pri co-
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Vale, realizing that It would new he

possihie for the army to visit NOtW
Haven. got busy at once and enternid
into an agreement to resume thit
once great aeries,' with the, army viS-
Iting New Haven this rear and yule

in othe Point in 192. Judgingmr all that happened. this year's
game was a huge seese.s and onlyfoola will sek to Interfere with the
jaunt of the soldiers every other year
to New Haven.
Indeed, following the navy fashion.

it now remains for the army to dig up
another atrong rival for a visit to for-
eign fields on thoe years when the
Ella isit West Point. Columbia Is
amid to be favored in this direation
and may entertain the solem at the
Polo Grounds next seson.

Harvard Man Lead.
Buiell, of Harvard, leads all field

gnal kickera in the het with three
hnotp over the crossbar.
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YALE'S ELEVEN
is FETURE IN
SATURDAY PA

Ch*ago, of Western Teams,
Earns Spotlight Positlen In

Licking Princeton.
By JACK VEOCM.

NEW YORK. Oct. 24.-The football
situation was well clouded again to-
day as coaches and players returned
to the practice grind to prepare for
this week's schedule.
Out of the grist mill of mturday's

contests Yale was the one outstanding
t in the East to emerge with a

on iglory, though Cornell and
ooth won by decisive scores and

Pittsburgh showed strength in
smothering Syracuse.
Of the elevens from the West the

Chicago Maroons earned the most con-
Opkous by trimming Princeton. but
the appy Ohio State eleven, through
its defeat of Michigan. moved to the
front as a likely looking repeater for
the big ten championship.
Two Southern elevens, both of which

will make a bid for prominence on
Eastern gridirons this week-end; e
through by decisive scores. *Af
Tech, scheduled to battle PI M
at the Polo grounds, was atits
against Rutgers. Centre Colleg. Ofr-
ed with Harvard next Saturday. broke
into the ranks of high scoring teams
by running up 98 points on Transyl-
ania.
Georgia 'edch is ncw the leading

seoring machine among prominent
teams with a total of 249 points.
Cornell stands second with 237. Tean
that have scored 160 or more points
are: Bethany. Penn Statf. Notre Dame,
Detroit and Centre Colge.
The Navy and Detroit are the only

tesns whose goal line had not been
crossed, while Yale. Georgia Tech.
Ohio State. W. & G. and Cornell may
boast of the fact that the enemy has
thrust the pigskin over their goals
but once this season.
The big game in the East this week

will se Georgia Tech and Penn State
in battle on the Polo grounds. ThM
Staters, with 160 points for the season.
twenty-one of which were scored
gainst Harvard last Saturday, have
proved themselves a capable scoring
eleen and their clash with tie ver-
satile Georgaans. said to, be wisaris
at the passing game, will be watched
with keen interest.

WASHINGTON C. C. GOLFERS
STRIVE IN TOURNAMENT

Play in the third round in the Wash-
ingon C. C. will continu, this week
as well as competition In the Birney

Reutsi the club tittular play
follows:
J. C. Davidson defeated C. H. Doing,

6 apid 5.
J. P. McClenahan-Tomi Moore. post-

J. P. Barnes defeated S. B. Baa.
2and 1.
5. L. Mosby defeated R. E. Carlson,

1up. 19 holes.
The results of the second rounad of

the Blrney Cup competition, open to
mnbys with handicaps of 12 or
more, were as follows.
J. H. Hull defeated II. Fisher, 7
ad 5.
W. R. Elliott defeated C. 7. Doug-

J1.O unt defeated T. J. Rice, 1 up.
L. S. Morey defeated J.A. Talbott,
2up. ______

SOUTHERN ELEVEN WINY
THREE GAMES IN ROW

Southern A. C. defeated the Brent-
wood-Mt. Rainier eleven, 40 to 6. yes.
terday for it. third straight victory.
Southern completely outclassed Its
opponent,. the losing team scoring its
lone touchdown in the third quarter.
Southern is seeking a game for

next Sunday, with a team averaging
135 or 140 pounds. Manager Edward
Gavner may be reached by phone at
Franklin. 4454.

Olympics Los.
The Washington Midgets won an

1-to4 victory over the Olympie
svea yesterday.

NAVY WILL -RE)
OF POWER,.

By RuGff
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good start for several reasons.

Nearly all of the members of the
squad were kept on the same WhP
during 'se swami er a"n and had

& nuMber Of opportunities for share
practic. T"M work of the cruise Was

in itself a trann ourse, and the
midshipmean retrne strong and
hearty from their work as coal

pasersandseamen and benefited by
the'lndi ocean trip which they

had had. No other football Dquad
gts sucha preparatory course for

The Navy team is also a veteran
ton. All the back* a t

the linemen regarded as first
choices at the end of last season
were on hand &Aan at the beginning
of this season, while It was possible
to plug up the few* vaca~ncies in
every case by players who were

valuable substitutes last season and
who had played in a considerable
number of games. Thus, It was easfy
for the Academy teamn to take up the

eat the point where Itwa
ped last season, an4(..f.eroun
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u and Pennsylvani State required a

"tion, nee for a moment was there
mgaeisthe bgcontest for the

such standing as thmtwo would not
Reliance may be placed upon the

stronger when it mets the Army on
venaber 26 than at any other time
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A.hNo paer of eihe siden ua ni
the ball in put in play.

be~mIAV&F~sai an drwn the
offeide, are the oppoens

A.-No, but the offe;lsive team Is
peaisred five years for the deliberate
attempts to draw their opponents off-

IftIsn takn ou for the

the geam taking kt out suffer the two-

A. eeam is oenalied, unle s
the Player for whose benefit to
taken out In removed from the atme.
Qth-Must the ason . The th

mthJudgmen a"bs odner ofe
foreth endnothe seasons

A.--Only In order to be eligible toi
tenve a forward pass.

fo imneerbmmntowacshers
60 and I then go ever the crow
Mr, In It a coal?
A.-It Is a goal.

Linwots Defeatud.
The Liberty A. C. downed th 1.n.

worth on the latter'* field yesterday,
14 to 0.
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